
Poppy Movie Fundraiser

We were thrilled with the support our recent

POPPYmovie fundraiser received and loved

seeing everyone at the Rialto in Newmarket. We

fell in love with star Libby Hunsdale when we saw

her featured on TVNZ’s Sunday programme, and

knew this was amovie we would love to champion.

Libby is inspirational and totally carried the

movie…she was in nearly every scene.

Making movies is a challenging business - and this

NZ film starring an actor with Down syndrome is

definitely worth a watch. Absolute proof that any‐

thing is possible. Huge thanks to all of you who

came out – we hope you enjoyed it as much as we

did, and to Eventfinda who absorbed our booking

fees. Stay tuned for the next movie night!

Celebrating World Down Syndrome Day

Once again, we were unable to hold our big annual

fundraiser, Buddy Walk. But we still celebrated

World Down Syndrome Day (WDSD).

With the potential for another COVID-19 lockdown,

we decided to play it safe and take our celebrations

online on 21 March. Members were encouraged to

get involved in lots of different ways.

continued on page 5

Are your contact details correct?
Have you, or are you planning to, move house?

Do you have a new email address or phone

number? Please contact Rosie at

adminsupport@adsa.org.nz with any changes.

Need to get in touch?
We are here to help

For all queries:

email clo@adsa.org.nz

or phone 09 527 0060
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LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT, GIVE BACK
Our very own Nutrimetrics consultant, Leisel Shepherd and her mum Brenda have an offer you cannot refuse.

For just $10 you AND a friend will receive a 30-minute Nutrimetrics pamper of your choice – hand and foot,

facial, make up. These amazing ladies will visit you anywhere across Auckland. Just spending 30 minutes in

their presence will be the highlight of your week. You will also feel good, because ADSA get the whole $10.

Of course, you also have the chance to purchase some beautiful

products - but there is no pressure.

Just follow these simple steps:

1. To purchase a $10 voucher - send an email to Rosie at the ADSA at

adminsupport@adsa.org.nz.

2. Rosie will email you a voucher with your details on it and pass your

contact information on to Leisel.

3. Lock in your appointment with Brenda and Leisel within 3 months

of purchase and enjoy your pamper.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Welcome to winter!

Am at the end of a wet blustery Queen’s Birthday weekend, and all

I can say is at least it’s warm and wet! Although I didn’t have much

of a chance to catch up, it was lovely to see lots of familiar faces at

the Poppy screening. I hope you all enjoyed it as much as I did,

though as a mother of a thirteen year old girl I found some of the

themes raised a bit challenging at this point – oh, the things to look

forward to! I thought having the brother as the parental figure was

a clever deflection.

Issy and I have started a new sport this

year, skiing with Special Olympics at

Snowplanet. Issy’s not yet sure if she likes

it – I’m tricking her to get there, but at the

end of each session, she does say that it

was awesome, and is looking very proud of

herself. The organisers and volunteers are

great, their patience is remarkable - highly

recommended.

Our next challenge is transitioning to secondary school next year, so

we’re looking at our options. We’ve been lucky with our primary

school as it goes right through to Year 8, it’s scary thinking ofmoving

to a bigger school with less supports. Deep breaths required.

In ADSAworld, our staff are doing a great job getting stuck into their

key areas of responsibility. Working from home with limited hours

presents a number of challenges, and I commend them on their

professionalism. Working for a committee which doesn’t have a lot

of excess time capacity doesn’t help either. Thankfully they just keep

on keeping on.

On a very sad note, I have to report that Di Burnett has stepped

down from the committee due to her new work commitments. Di

has been a stalwart for a number of years - I joined the committee

as Di left, and then she returned and took on the NZDSA rep role

four years ago. Her networking, enthusiasm, prize finding, and

Outlook editing roles will be very sorely missed. Thank you Di for all

your hard work, it’s been very much appreciated. You’ll be missed.

We also say thank you to Jamna Patel who has stepped down from

the committee, finding her Internet didn’t cope with the online

meetings - thanks for giving it a go. Our next big challenge as a

committee is to work out how to run Buddy Walk or an equivalent

type event in 2022. If any of you have any ideas, or want to volunteer

to help, please get in touch. Ngamihi me te aroha nui, Angela

POPPY MOVIE
More photos from our ADSA
fundraiser event and also
from the first Auckland
screening.

NEW ZEALAND DOWN SYNDROME ASSOCIATION (NZDSA)
The NZDSA have been working hard lately updating many of their
online resources.

We strongly encourage you to visit their website and join their database to get access to these resources.

The resources cover the basics, and are a great starting point for many of your usual queries. So, check out

nzdsa.org.nz before you try Dr Google, or Facebook. Below are a selection of the resources that are available.

These are constantly being added to.

The ADSA were lucky enough to

be given three tickets to the

first Auckland screening of

Poppy. Here is our lucky winner

Hayley Rydon meeting the star

of the movie, Libby Hunsdale!

mailto:adminsupport@adsa.org.nz
https://nzdsa.org.nz/
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Shrek The Musical Jr.
– by the Glass Ceiling Arts Collective

Review by Alison Whittington (ADSA Member)

After a year of uncertainty and hurdles the Glass Ceiling Arts
Collective Youth Theatre group finally hit the stage in early April
2021 with their production of Shrek The Musical Jr.

The youth theatre group is fully inclusive with half the crew
having a disability. Matthew is one of six young adults in the
crew who have Down syndrome.

Matthew was Papa Bear, Amber Stevenson was Muma Bear,
Jane Sun was Baby Bear, Charlie Farthing was the Pied Piper,
Yma van Egmondwas one of the Three Little Pigs and Lily-Mae
Ivatt was Princess Fiona.

After a busy term of rehearsals and a hectic week of tech and
dress rehearsals the cast performed at a VIP night and then
four sold out shows over a weekend in April. One of the shows
was a ‘relaxed performance’ to allow people who may not usu‐
ally be able to experience live theatre to come along.

With amazing costumes and a fantastic set, the production
was a great success giving all the young adults a chance to be
on the stage and perform.

Matthew loves going to the youth theatre group and seeing his
friends. It is one of the few places that he is fully accepted as
one of the group.

Thanks must go to Charlotte
Nightingale and Colette
Wilson for believing in the
young adults and their work
creating and producing the
show. Kristen School gener‐
ously lent us most of the
amazing costumes and
South Seas Film School-
Youbee Colleges allowed us
to use a rehearsal space and
some of their students built
the fantastic set.

To find out more visit the
Glass Ceiling Arts Collective
Facebook page (click here).

WORLD DOWN SYNDROME DAY - ADSA CELEBRATIONS
…continued from page 1

ADSA members joined in the WDSD fun with great enthusiasm; from
sharing fun family photos for our montage, to organising or taking part
in smaller community get-togethers.

Our Facebook page was our online HQ where members uploaded

photos and videos throughout the day. The day started with a bang

with our fabulous ‘2021 ADSA Photo Montage’ made up of dozens of

photos of our members and their families enjoying life over the past

year. To watch this montage, visit our YouTube page (click here). Then

our members’ posts started coming in thick and fast. These included,

mini-Buddy Walk events, visits to playgrounds and cafes and lots of

crazy sock wearing!

'GET DOWN AND DANCE' A CELEBRATION OF DIVERSITY

ADSA members Laetitia Tan and Molly Dennis, with the help of their

families, organised a fantastic dance party at Orewa Reserve. Laetitia

and Molly hosted this free community event to celebrate diversity.

Guest dance crews made an appearance and several sponsors helped

to make this event a huge success. Check out the video of some of the

dancers on our Facebook event page (click here).

'CELEBRATING WITH SOCKS, PICNICS AND A PINT!

Other ways that our members participated was by asking their work-

mates or their children’s schools to wear crazy socks for a day. Read

more about our ‘Rock your Socks’ champions on page 10. Several ADSA

families got together for a picnic in Waiuku, whereas others headed to

a pub in Mt Albert to celebrate with the UpsideDowns Trust.

All in all, it was a very successful day, topped off with our raffle and spot

prize draws. A big thank you to everyone who took part.

Matthew Whittington as Papa

Bear

ADSA member Josh Venables

meeting ‘Donkey’

In the cast photo left to
right: Yma van Edmond, Jane

Sun, Matthew Whittington,

Lily-Mae Ivatt and Amber

Stevenson

DRAWING CHALLENGE
100 day fundraising
project

Artist Lyn-Marie Harris from
Dizzie Pixie Designs is raising
money for the ADSA by drawing
one picture a day for 100 days!.

Lyn-Marie started her 100 day

project at the very beginning of

May. She has been busy taking

requests via her Facebook page

for drawings. Each drawing costs

just $5.50 and Lyn-Marie is very

kindly donating all proceeds to

the ADSA!

Themoney raised will go towards

supplies for our primary school

catch-ups.

Join in the fun by placing your

drawing requests on the Dizzie

Pixie Facebook page (click here).

The ‘Flower Fairy’ below is just

one of many lovely drawings that

Lyn-Marie has done so far.

https://www.facebook.com/glassceilingartscollective
https://www.facebook.com/glassceilingartscollective
https://www.facebook.com/glassceilingartscollective
https://www.facebook.com/glassceilingartscollective
https://fb.me/e/2aw1YSm9F
https://youtu.be/nA513sG5Ifs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiNkNWdaTf01q8aFFzpQ6fw
https://fb.me/e/2aw1YSm9F
https://www.facebook.com/dizziepixiedesignsnz
https://www.facebook.com/dizziepixiedesignsnz
https://www.facebook.com/dizziepixiedesignsnz
https://www.facebook.com/dizziepixiedesignsnz
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COMMUNITY LIASION’S REPORT
Kia ora ADSA families,

We hope you are remaining positive in the
face of the onset of winter colds, and inmany
cases hospital visits.

My family are very focused toward term 3,
with Charlotte starting primary school. We
have just been through the ORS process,
and are having school visits. Along the way
we are documenting this to provide some
helpful information for other families. If any‐
one is starting soon – or even in a few years –
and wants to know more about this process,
then please reach out.

I am currently working on making myself better known to hospitals around Auckland and
those who work with families in the first few days of receiving their diagnosis of Down
syndrome. We all know it is valuable for new parents to have the support of other parents -
rather than just a hospital/medical viewpoint.

Also in full swing, are plans for the next Success in School course on 9 and 10 August, at Ellerslie
Event Centre. We are expecting over 40 people to attend - with several from out of Auckland.

A reminder that I love to help introduce families to each other – so please reach out tome if you
would like some introductions. I’m extremely excited about the success of the new Primary
school age catch ups that we have introduced, which have enticed several new families along.
It is a great opportunity to support each other and share information.

Nga Mihi, Paula

SHARE YOUR STORIES WITH US!
Edward has gone flatting

We love to put the spotlight on your achievements and milestones.
Please email us if you would like to share a story in Outlook.

Edward Borkin is a member of the ADSA and STRIVE, whosemembers

help to advocate for people with disabilities. Edward has worked for

Pak’nSave for several years and is enjoying even more independence

now that he has gone flatting with a friend. Together they share the

household chores and enjoy watching TV and listening to music.

Please email clo@adsa.org.nz if you have a story to share.

Photo: Charlotte on her first school visit. Watch
this space for “first day of school pics”.

MEMBER PROFILE: CHARLOTTE (8YRS)
Written by Diane Schaumkel (Charlotte’s Mum)

WHAT SCHOOL DO YOU
GO TO? Currently in

StAR8, Central Auckland

Specialist School. I love

school and look forward

to catching the school

bus eachmorning. Brian, driver, collects my friends

before he comes to getme. He likes to toot his horn

really loud to let the whole street know he’s arrived.

We love Brian.

WHO IS IN YOUR FAMILY? My mum Diane and dad

Bobby (or Bob). Brothers - B.J, Stranz and Jacob.

Sisters - Samara and Helita.

DO YOU HAVE ANY PETS? Yes! We have two big fluffy

cats named Tinky and Shadow. My sister Helita

adopted an 8-month-old bunny named River. My

dad loves her cos she’s really cute and helps keep

the lawn short.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO? I love to

dress up and sing and dance in front of the mirror

to my favourite songs. Especially in the evenings

when mum and dad are cooking dinner so they

can sing and dance along too. I also love to watch

Disney movies and programmes on the Nick Jr

Channel.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE FOOD? I get soooo excited
when my mum or dad cook curry and rice. Pasta

too! And one of my old favourite food to eat is

Weetbix.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO PLAY? I like to play the games

on my iPad. Sometimes mum and dad like to join

me. I also like to play 'climb on the furniture and

leap onto the floor'. But my favourite game is 'tag,

you're it!' I sometimes play this with my little

brother Jacob - he's easy to tag.

CAN YOU DO ANY TRICKS? Well, I used to be an ac‐

complished escape artist. Does that count? I, sin‐

gle-handedly, inspired the idea behind the con‐

struction of Westfield St Lukes Creche safety gate.

And also, the Charlotte-proof dual lock system for

both my home property gates. My dad did a pretty

good job with that!

MEMBER PROFILE: NIKITA (17 MTHS)
Written by Melissa Helg (Nikita’s Mum)

Hello, I’m Melissa, and
this is my little family of
three.

Big Brother Dion, Nikita
and Mummy! Nikita was
diagnosed with Down
Syndrome at birth, and
truthfully the day of my
daughter's birth was sadly one of the darkest days
I’ve ever felt.

As great asmedical care was for us, the information

they provided regarding Down Syndrome was re‐

ally daunting and scary!! I knew nothing about this

condition, and I’m still learning each day with my

daughter. But one thing I can 100% guarantee, is

that I've not had a dark day at all going forward

with my daughter! She has opened my eyes to

such a better more fulfilling outlook on life. Nikita

is an absolute JOY and will make me and others

around her, laugh on the daily. And she sure does

keep us all busy, oh and my social media accounts

have been overloaded with showing her off (The

adventures of Nikita…).

I, well we, as a family feel blessed to have such a

beautiful little girl in our lives. Nikita has such a

beautiful little character, and I cannot wait to watch

her continue to grow.

WHO IS IN YOUR FAMILY? Me - Nikita, My Big

Brother Dion and My Mummy.

DO YOU HAVE ANY PETS? A Cat called Betty, and a

big dog called Chop.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE THING TO DO? Play withmy

Big Brother and climbing and playingwith the fire‐

place, even though Mummy says NO.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE FOOD? Chocolate cookies,

my big brother sneaks me.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO PLAY? I like to play with any‐

thing and everything, I keep my family very busy!

WHAT DONT YOU LIKE DOING? Getting Dressed !!!

CAN YOU DO ANY TRICKS? I have many, but my

Mummy & Brother can't think of just one. I am a

clever girl with many tricks & surprises!

https://adsa.org.nz/how-we-help/courses/
mailto:clo@adsa.org.nz
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SOCIAL CLUB NEWS AND PHOTOS
Baking, fine dining, Japanese-inspired fun -
both our social clubs have been busy!

In March, the juniors visited the

supermarket for ingredients for

some delicious, healthy baking.

They played lots of games to‐

gether and finished off with a fun

round of musical chairs.

Then the adult group met at

Recreate before heading to La

Porchetta in Parnell for a private

table-service dinner. After a stroll

through Parnell, it was back to

Recreate for dessert, music, fun

and a bit of a chat.

Both junior and adult groups

thoroughly enjoyed a Japanese-

inspired event in April. This was a

wild cultural ride through sushi-

making, zen-garden creating,

origami-folding and Japan

quizzing. Participants left with

some new knowledge about

Japan…and full bellies.

May’s highlight was a Sky Tower

trip, thanks to the wonderful Di

from the ADSA Committee. The

juniors loved the view at the top

and the café treats. They then

toured a bit of the city and

agreed it was a great way to

spend the afternoonwith friends.

The adults followed in the

evening, taking in the fun

evening vibes and beautiful city

lights. They ended the night with

a delicious dinner at Nando’s.



JULY
3 Social club: prepare for the

Ball with professional dance
lessons!

AUGUST
7 Recreate Ball ‘A Night in

Hollywood’

9 & 10 Success in School course

22 Primary Schoolers Playdate

SEPTEMBER
4 Social club: Craft Day

12 ADSA AGM@ Grey Lynn
Community Centre

OCTOBER
2 Social club: MOTAT visit

17 Primary Schoolers Playdate

NOVEMBER
6 Social club: North Shore trip

19-21 NZDSA National Youth Camp

28 Farmers Santa Parade

DECEMBER
4 Social club: Christmas Party

11 Special Childrens’ Christmas Party

TBC ADSA Childrens’ Christmas Party
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2021 ADSA AGM
Sunday 12 September

Join us from 1.30 to 4.00pm at the Grey Lynn Community Centre

Management Committee members are elected at our Annual General

Meeting (AGM). Do you have a particular skill or connections that

might benefit the ADSA? We need you on the committee!

Email us now at adminsupport@adsa.org.nz if you (or someone you

know) would make a great member of the team.

ADSA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

9 & 10 AUGUST 2021
Success in School: helping children who
learn differently

Would your child’s SENCO benefit from attending our next course?

This 2-day course is for SENCO’s, teachers, teacher aides, specialist staff,

occupational therapists and parent educators and involves a variety of

presenters including Dr Jude MacArthur.

Providing basic information and skills specific to educating students

with Down syndrome or other special learning needs. Presenters cover

topics including the learning profile of students with Down syndrome,

inclusion, use of visual supports and strategies to support learning in

the inclusive setting, numeracy and literacy and how to adapt the cur‐

riculum, and behaviour and friendships. For more information or to

book online, click here.

Share your SENCO’s email address with us and we will send them a

copy of our course flyer. Please email Paula at clo@adsa.org.nz

“ Excellent
course.
Reaches
beyond people
with Down
syndrome and
into the rich
spectrum of all
learners!”

Coming later this year…

Do you have access to some

awesome prizes/experiences

that could be donated for our

upcoming auction?

Please email Rosie if you can

help: adminsupport@adsa.org.nz

ONLINE AUCTION

SOCIAL CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Do you know someone who
would like to join?

Our social clubs are a great way for our members
with Down syndrome to get out and about, finding
some independence, and making some new friends
in the process.

Two separate age groups catch up monthly for a

variety of activities at different locations across

Auckland. Both groups meet on the first Saturday

of each month. Our junior group is for young peo‐

ple aged from 11 to 17 years and they meet from

1.00pm to 4.00pm. Our adult group is for people

aged 18 and over and they meet from 6.00pm to

9.00pm.

All the details including the registration form are

on our website (click here).

mailto:adminsupport@adsa.org.nz
https://adsa.org.nz/how-we-help/courses/presenter-profiles/
https://adsa.org.nz/how-we-help/courses/
mailto:clo@adsa.org.nz
mailto:adminsupport@adsa.org.nz
https://adsa.org.nz/how-we-help/local-support-groups/social-clubs/
https://adsa.org.nz/how-we-help/local-support-groups/social-clubs/
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Spotlight on some awesome kids who
have been busy fundraising for the ADSA

Rory Phillips gets his school to join in the fun and ‘Rock their
Socks’

My name is Rory Phillips, and I am 10 years old. I live with my
Mum, Dad, Grandad and cat Ellie. I like horse riding, StarJam
dance, cub scouts and riding my bike and scooter. My most
favourite and best thing is swimming. I attend S.O. swimming
on Sunday evenings. During the summer, I love to catch waves
on my boogie board and go under the surf. My best friend is
Aiden. I like to hang out with him and his brother in the holi‐
days. We like to play Nintendo and Super Mario and walk his
dog Loki.

I am in Year 6 at Howick Primary School. On 24 March, my
school had an 'odd socks' mufti day to celebrate World Down
Syndrome Day 2021. My classmates and friends wore their
most colourful and funky socks and raised $323 for ADSA. Next
year I will be moving up to Intermediate and look forward to
making new friendships at my new school.

Sylvie’s super fundraising efforts

A HUGE thank you to Sylvie (ADSA member, Max Wilson’s
sister) and all of Whangaparāoa Primary School for holding a
mufti day to fundraise for ADSA. Sylvie visited the home of our
Community Liasion Officer, Paula to personally hand over the
money she and her schoolmates raised ($1001!).

This is an amazing effort and we are very grateful for Sylvie’s
donation.

NEW IHC INITIATIVE
i-Volunteer one-
to-one friendship
programme

The IHC have a great new service
available for family carers, and
people with intellectual
disabilities over the age of
seventeen.

The IHC i-Volunteer programme

provides a friend who you can

connect with online or by phone.

This can make a tremendous

positive change for someone

with an intellectual disability,

helping them to grow skills and

confidence for face-to-face

friendships.

For carers, it is great to have

someonewith a listening ear. The

format allows for social connec‐

tions nomatter where people are

located, and this can have a very

positive impact on a carer’s life.

The relationship is one-to-one, so

you get to know each other. You

can both decide how often you

are in contact, there is flexibility,

and it is not time specific. Volun‐

teers receive ongoing support

from a volunteer coordinator.

For more information, call 0800

442 311, or visit the IHC website

(click here) or email belinda.don‐

aldson@ihc.org.nz.

PRIMARY SCHOOLERS PLAYDATES
Travelling the journey together – and having
a great time

For families with members at Primary school.

This new format of social catch up was started late last year - and it is

exceeding all expectations. Events are held approximately every two

months at the Grey Lynn Community Centre on Sunday afternoons.

ADSA have booked out the venue - so that we have exclusive access to

the outdoor playground, and indoor Garden room andmain hall.

So far this year we have had events in February, April, and June, and

each event has been attended better than the last one. The lowest

number of families we have had is sixteen.

There is a team of lovely volunteers who help with monitoring exits,

and of course, playing with the children so that parents can have a

good catch up. We have had several new families come along who

have not previously attended ADSA events and they have found the

environment to be welcoming and friendly.

These events provide a wonderful chance to ask questions of each

other about school, activities, and to just be together with those on a

similar journey. Charlotte and Oscar who will start school in Term 3

have also attended a few events, and all 4-year-olds or those ‘nearly’

starting school are most welcome. It is great to speak to parents who

have already been through the first year or so of school.

So, what are you waiting for? Email me (Paula) at clo@adsa.org.nz and

tell me what your child likes doing, favourite songs etc. and COME

ALONG to an event.

We know that everyone has different dietary requirements, so we just

ask that you bring food for your own family to these events please. Our

event catch up dates for the second half of the year are 22 August, and

17 October. These are at Grey Lynn Community Centre, 2.00pm until

4.30pm. We will also see you in December for the 0–12-year-olds

Annual Childrens’s Christmas Party. More photos from the catch-ups

for primary schoolers are over the page!

We would like to give a big
shout out to all the schools
that took part in celebrating
WDSD by encouraging
students to wear crazy, mis-
matched socks for a day.

• Howick Primary School

• Orakei School

• Oranga Primary

• Mangere Bridge School

• Ponsonby Primary

• Pukeoware School

• Whangaparāoa Primary

Schools across
Auckland
celebrated
WDSD 2021

https://ihc.org.nz/
https://ihc.org.nz/
https://ihc.org.nz/get-involved/volunteering
https://ihc.org.nz/get-involved/volunteering
mailto:belinda.donaldson@ihc.org.nz
mailto:belinda.donaldson@ihc.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/GreyLynnCommunityCentre
mailto:clo@adsa.org.nz
https://www.facebook.com/GreyLynnCommunityCentre
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This is a big shout-out of THANKS to the
amazing team at UpsideDowns Education Trust

If you are not familiar already with them already, this amazing organisation help to fund private Speech

and Language Therapy for children with Down syndrome across New Zealand. Being able to improve

speech and communication has many, many positive outcomes for those with Down syndrome, impact‐

ing all aspects of their lives - social inclusion, mental health, employment, physical health and education.

The team at UpsideDowns are great supporters of ADSA and are genuinely concerned about providing

the best possible outcomes for our children. For this …our families cannot thank you enough.

The famous UpsideDowns Quiz night is coming up on 30 July, at Browne St, Avondale. This is a great

night out - with a fundraising aim of course, but also lots of fun.

For more details about the quiz night, and to find out what UpsideDowns can do for your family, go
to www.upsidedowns.co.nz, or call Sarah on 0204 077 2400, or email info@upsidedowns.co.nz

PRIMARY SCHOOLERS PLAYDATES
…more photos from our fun get-togethers!

KEEP IN THE LOOP
Via our website and social media platforms

Find out early about upcoming events, meetings and free tickets!

Don’t miss out on upcoming events or giveaways, visit our website
(click here), Instagram account (click here), Facebook page (click here)
or join our Facebook Group (click here).

NEW PARENT/MEMBER CONTACTS
Contact for all current/new members: Paula Beguely, 09 527 0060, 021 247 2966 or clo@adsa.org.nz

Contact for Chinese speaking parents: Judy Sun, 09 479 8960 or 021 686 708,
judy.yingsun@gmail.com

Contact for Japanese speaking parents: Chie Hashimoto, 09 948 2463 or 021 115 7699,
chieh80@msn.com

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chairperson: Angela Owen, 027 605 4496, chairperson@adsa.org.nz

Vice Chairperson:Matt Cameron, 021 045 9854, mattyc1@windowslive.com

Treasurer: Tom Beguely, 027 706 4899, treasurer@adsa.org.nz

Secretary: Kirsten McDonald, 027 205 1337, secretary@adsa.org.nz

Committee member:Maia Faulkner

Committee member: Valentina Pereira, 021 627 802, valentina@mirockfs.co.nz

Committee member: Judy Sun, 021 686 708, judy.yingsun@gmail.com

Committee Meetings are typically held on the third Monday of each month at 8.00pm. If you wish to present
something to the committee, please contact Kirsten McDonald the week prior so that time can be allocated on
the agenda and your attendance confirmed.
Upcoming meeting dates: see our website

STAFF
Community Liaison Officer (part-time): Paula Beguely, 09 527 0060, 021 247 2966 or clo@adsa.org.nz

Communications Coordinator (part-time): Deanne Douglas, communications@adsa.org.nz

Administration Assistant (part-time): Rosie Maskell, adminsupport@adsa.org.nz

Office Assistant (casual): Emma Ferens

OUTLOOK CONTENT AND PRINTING
Deadline for copy for the next Outlook newsletter is August/September 2021. Inclusion depends on
available space, so please get your items in as early as possible to communications@adsa.org.nz.

Disclaimer: Through the quarterly newsletter Outlook, Auckland Down Syndrome Association (ADSA) will attempt
to report items of interest relating to Down syndrome. We do not promote or recommend any therapy, treatment,
agency, product, political position, religion or advice. The opinions expressed in the newsletter are not necessarily
those of ADSA. The editor reserves the right to make corrections to materials submitted for publication. All photos
sent into the newsletter become the property of the ADSA and can be used in other ADSA publications.
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The Auckland Down Syndrome Association thankfully
acknowledges the following supporters:

If unable to be delivered please return to
PO Box 132033, Sylvia Park, Auckland 1644

Thank you to our Outlook sponsors Big Communications and Blue Star

https://www.foundationnorth.org.nz/
https://www.communitymatters.govt.nz/community-organisations-grants-scheme/
https://www.bigcommunications.co.nz/
https://www.bluestar.co.nz/
https://www.grassrootstrust.co.nz/
https://www.communitymatters.govt.nz/lottery-grants-board/
http://www.mwfl.org.nz/
https://shop.hasbro.com/en-au
https://lionfoundation.nz/
http://www.lockandpartners.co.nz/
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